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dolph’s face with one of Montagu 
Tigg’s cast-off suits. In one hand he 
carried a tiny mechanical policeman, 
still frantically wagging his small hand, 
and under the other arm a tier of 
cardboard boxes containing his reserve 
stock. He apologised to me hastily, 

i still looking over his shoulder at a tall 
! policeman whose stern visage looked 
I round the corner of Leicester Square. 
“Actin’ silly I” explained the hawker 
breathlessly; “A kid’s gymei Best 
pich in West End! Sold iive gross o’ 
Charlie Chaplins there larst mumpth! 
And now ’e moves me on every ’arf 
minute—‘cos ’e cam’t stand a jowk! 
Actin’ silly I calls it t”

I !■

Now It’s Time 
to Lighten the DietGERMAN OFFER: ( ■ Announcement

;v Berlin Still Temporizing, is 
the Opinion. I

CPRING calls for a lighter diet 
^ than Winter time. There is 
less need for heat producing 
foods, and more need for natural 
grains and vegetables.

Careful mothers give their child- 
plenty of Puffed Rice in the 

Spring—both between meals and 
at meals. It is the whole grain 
in its most appetizing and easily 
digested form.

Children—and their elders—love 
its delicious nutlike flavor and 
benefit by its wholesome nourish
ment Children like Puffed Rice 
with milk—it makes them take 
more milk.

are cordially invited to attend 
a series of

Youi
How Labor Views Prospects, 

in Politics — Sport and 
Other Topics Discussed in 
Empire Metropolis.
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FEWER FATALITIES 
III MINES IN IB

iff

FREE DEMONSTRATIONS
OF BAKING

mili: ren
(From Our Own Correspondent.)
London, May 10.—The general 

diet of the German offer is that the 
people In Berlin are still temporizing. 
Even among those authorities most 
hostile to French policy I And little 
disposition to regard seriously terms 
which put reparations at about d 
thousand millions less than the British 
minimum suggestion, and afford abso
lutely no guarantee for fulfilment even 
of the present ridiculous offer. After 
the war of 1870 Germany levied two 
hundred millions tribute on France, 
without having suffered a penny of 
damage herself, and held her military 
foothold In the republic until the last

ver-

I, 1,950, a Decline of 23 Com- 
• pared With the Preceding 
Year.

New York, May 26.—The coal in
dustry In the United States during 
1922 coat 1,960 miners their lives, 
duction of twenty-three fatalities from 
the total of 1921, according to reports 
received by the United States Bureau 
of Mines from State mine inspectors. 
This is a tentative figure based on 
actual reports covering eleven months 
and an estimate for December based 
upon the probable output of coal for 
the month. In relation to the quantity, 
of coal produced, the accident rate will 
be actually higher than for the previous 
year, the report adds.

In a summarisation of the year’s rec
ord, bureau statisticians point out that 
from the first of April to the last of 
August a large part of- the industry 
was closed down on account of a min
ers’ strike; the production of fresh 
mined anthracite was completely stop
ped; and the output of soft coal was 
cut in half. This stoppage naturally 
eliminated the «xidents that would 
have occurred had the mines been in 
operation. The net result, therefore, 
was that the five-month period tof the 
strike Showed an abnormally low num
ber of fatal accidents, and this reduc
tion will, of course, be reflected in the 
total number of fatalities for the year.

The reduction ip loss of life, despite 
the strike shut-down, was not as Tgrge 

it might have been because of the 
large number of lives lost during the 
year by mine explosions. The outstand
ing feature of the mine year was what 
the bureau officials call “major” dis
asters, accidents in which at least fifty 
lives were lost. There were thirteen of 
these (luring the year, eleven of which 

explosions which together cost the 
lives of 261 men. During 1921 there 
were only five major accidents, with 
a loss of thirty-four lives. Only three 
of these were mine explosions and they 
resulted in only twenty-one deaths. 
The largest killed eleven men; the 
largest during last year exacted eighty- 
seven lives, while another took seventy- 
seven.

On the basis of number of fatalities 
per 1,000,000 tons of coal mined, the 
death rate from gas and dust explo- 

these professional antagonisms are sions in 1921 was only .233, while for 
rather eccentuated, because the very the first eleven months of 1922 it was 
latest street toy is a mechanical police- .781, more than three times the rate 
man, quite a spirited burlesque of the for the previous year, 
real article, who waddles across the The records of the last six or seven 
pavement, when properly wound up, years had furnished grounds for the 
with a majestic swing of the arm and hope that the coal mining industry was 
an absurd wag of the head. The po- no longer to experience the terrible 
lice seem to suspect a most injurious explosions of gas and dust which form- 
xxarodv ed so distressing a part of the lndus-
P doming down Wardour street one tty’s record in eatUer yean, the statl- 
eftemoon I was cannoned into by a clans declared.
hawker in a hurry. He was a middle- Proper ventilation to prevent dan- 
aged Cockney, who combined Bar- gerous accumulation of gas; wetting

I

to be held during the week of
May 28th.

at the following stores:
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PUFFED WHEAT
like Puffed Rice, is the 
whole grain made most 
digestible and delldous 
by the unique process 
of steam explosion which 
puffs the kernels to 
eight times their normal

In fact children enjoy Puffed Rice 
however and whenever you give 
it to them. By filling their 
pockets with the crisp puffed 
morsels before they leave for" 
school, you provide wisely for 
"recess" hunger. . *,

Prince Street, West End 
Ludlow Street, West End 
Queen Street, West End

S. IRONS
THOMAS RIPPEY
T. DONOVAN & SON

* penny was paid. To offer after such a 
war as that of 1914, and France and 
Belgiunp have been ravaged and Ger- 

is untouched, an amount in
sise.

many
reparation less than the victorious 
allies borrowed to carry on the fighting 
Is merely buffoonery. The result will 
only be to make more sympathizers 
with the French action in the Ruhr.

Germany made the war. It was her 
Tag. She drew hundreds of millions 
war tribute from French and Belgian 
towns while she was ravaging the rest 
of their territories, and she ought at 
least to pay her whack. That is the 
verdict , in this country of the Man in 
the Street—who was in 1914-18 the 
Man in the Trench.

FAIR VILLE-------
Comer Main and Ready Streets

PUFFED RICE-PUFFED WHEATif RAYMOND McKINNON

demonstrations will be conducted 
by members of the

Educational Department of

Whole Grain* — Made delicious

These 463The Quaker Oat» Company, Peterborough and Saskatoon

'

tL-was vz. :s. z/sz&xrjz »■
adequate knowledge of the subject and the larger part of the responsibility 
sometimes apparently in spite of in- upon the miners themselves. They are 
teUigent precautions, an explosion oc- continually at the working place where 
curs causing the loss of many lives and most of the falls occur, and are best 
bringing destruction to property. able to observe the conditions under

However, the grave loss of lives in which they work and to tell when 
the mines is not entirely attributable rocks should be taken down or props 
to explosions, it was declared. Less put up. A miner’s natural desire, how- 
than 10 per cent, of the fatalities are ever, to increase his earnings through 
caused by explosiôtis j neai-hr 50 per, large tonnage and hie disinclination to 
cent, result from rock and ioal falls, take down a rock or put up a prop 
The carelessness of the jnlnçrs them- when needed have been the cause ot 
selves and their disinclination to give many needless deaths and injuries in 
time to take precautions against the coal mines.”

The Labor View.
One of the most distinguished of the 

front bench Intellectuals in the Laabor 
Party gives me his views about the 
future prospects of politics. He an
ticipates that the Labor Party will be 

Sooner than

an

W. Gillett Company Limited
Manufacturers of

E.in power in ten years, 
that he does not desire it, otherwise 
Labor would be, owing to its lack of 
experience, merely at the mercy of the 
permanent civil service officials. The 
Labor Party is frankly disappointed 
with the turn of events in Russia, but 
joes not condemn the Soviet principle, 
believing that the movement has been 
grossly mismanaged. They anticipate 
a new Russian imperialism, but not on 
the lines of the old Czardom, under 

Russian Napoleon.
information is that the Ruhr 

adventure is likely to fail, and to be 
followed in France by a sort of Fas
cism on the Italian lines. But the 
question is, who will be the FI?nC] 
Mussolini? Feeling in the South of 
France is especially ripe for develop- 

In Provence the price of wood, 
takes the place of coal, has fl- 
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Andstreet hawker the London "bobby” is keeps for ever moving him on 
the incarnation of a callous destiny that just at the moment I understand thatstone heavier than Carpentier, it is 

true, but hardly up to championship 
form as an executant, and, though very 
game and resolute, a comparatively 
slow slogger. In his palmy days, Car
pentier could have polished Nllles off 
In a couple of rounds at most. On 
this occasion he took eight hard rounds, 
of which he got the worst of all the 
earlier ones, and, when Nilles finally 
took the full count, Carpentier, with 
his nose Weeding badly and his body 
heavily scored with purple patches, was 
decidedly the worse for wear. Nilles 
had badly Injured one of his hands.

verdict of my friend was that 
Georges is no longer the effective 
der he used to be In the ring, but ap
preciably slower, with less vim and 
stingo, and nothing about him to 
frighten any really good boxer of his 
own weight. It seems a chance for 
Joe Beckett.
Kfabstone Ridicule.

Between the Metropolitan Police and 
the London hawker diplomatic rela
tions never achieve anything more cor
dial than an armed neutrality. To the

e - -

Rubments. 
which
readv become prohibitive.

Party is taking an increasing interest 
in foreign affairs, and sew# of It» b«»t 
men are seriously studying foreign 
languages. I am told that Stephen 
Walsh, Lancashire miner, can now ad
dress an audience in French.
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ABSOLUTELY PURE AND WHOLESOME
Use Them in Your Home ^N^Etonomkal

§|g ‘Decorator
EASY TO MIX

:

£jam
BEVERAGES

“ THE QUALITY KIND ”

4
isMNew R. and A. Captain.

The Prince of Wales, one of the 
youngest captains of the Royal and 
Ancient Golf Club, is to be succeeded 

of the links—Col. Sir

M

The - "Let the 
Clark KSthera help yen’

Morning—Noon 
—or Night Serve

won-
bv a veteran
ty-tetdyMrSPrMr.'asquith, who found 

the colonel such a doughty opponent in 
East Fife elections, would be ready to 
testify that he has always been a gal
lant fighter In war and sport as weU 
as politics. A former master of the 
Fife Hounds, Sir Alexander may nut 
be able to manage a golf ball with the 
same ease as he can a horse, but he mil 
play himself Into his new office by 
driving from the first tee in the cool 
“do or die" spirit of hb old Dragoon 
Guard days.
Lady Rachel to Go Overseas.

Lady Rachel Cavendish has informed 
her Intimate friends, I leant, that they 
must not expect her wedding totake 
place for “quite a long time. Which 
still leaves them guessing at the prob
able date. Society gossip has it that 
Mr. Stuart, the bridegroom-elect, may
undertake a commercial post in the
city before he marri#, but U b also 
whispered that both he and Lady 
Rachel are keen on setting up house 
<m the other side of the Atlantfc. Lurd 
Moray’s stalwart son has already had 

experience of America, but he 
inclination for farming.

EASY T0APPLYA

C POUND TOt
jMiiJ

m$i §B-ïr.

Clark'sMade in Sussex by
SUSSEX BEVERAGE COMPANY

W.A SIMONDS- CITY AGENTS

Sufficient for Walk 
of an Average Room

PORK and
\SB/>]

V-

2BS
* •

SATISFACTION “ You'll like 
the flavor

■ v *•?
momrPEJWAiiEHT wall coating.

t.

«fineA seemingly low price for an article is always 
attractive, but unfortunately frequently misleading. 
How often is heard the remark—“I would rather 
have paid a little more and sot the quality I 
wanted.”
As a matter of fact that ‘Tittle more" was 
necessary to' obtain the better quality. Good 
goods require a higher price to be good.
There are cheaper teas than “KING 
COLE”—but would you be satisfied 
with their quality?

tï> 0 A convenient 
smaller package

MADE IN WHITE AND TWENTYONE TINT5 

CHURCH'S HOT or COLDWATER

Alabastin
X.1

! Md jbmmin m
/n Children iust love Clark’s Pork» 

Beans, which grown-tips appre
ciate as a delicious, nutritious 81 
economical dish.
_ Yomr choice of Chili, Tomato or Plain 
Sauces at dealers throughout Canada. 
—One el the many excellent ready-te-serve 
dishes prepared by 
Wa CLARK Limited,
ISTAILIIN1KNTC AT ueHTMAL, P.S,,»T. F.S.

AMS HAMWSW. SMT._________ ^28

business 
has an

VArchie MacLaten. mmwmCollection, extending back to W. G. 
1„ hb palmy days, MacLeren has few 
rivab a» a cricketer, and none as a 
team leader. He was an inspired, and 
an inspiring, captain. Witness the de
feat of the hitherto unbeaten Austra- 

their last very memorable vis- 
MacLarfn side captained by 

batsman.

a

MONTREAL4 v

vT aS»

Bv “BUD” FISHERllans, on 
It, by a Lancashire 

memories of Archie Mac- 
fierce match at Old Traf- 

the rival roses, when

veteranthe
Among my 
Laren b one
ford, between , , , ,
Yorkshire, on the third day, had about 
ten minutes to play, about fifteen t""5 
to win, and three wickets to fall. Ar
chie jockeyed them all out just on the 
last tick, and took the last two men 
himself to the slips, fielding like Jove 
juggling with the lighting. He made 
about five bowling changes in that last 
ten minutes, and had the huge Old 
Trafford crowd gaping on tiptoe aU
^Another recollection also has the Old 

It was the

i

Trafford ground as venue, 
beautiful cricket afternoon on which 
Archie MacLaren achieved his life
long cricket ambition. He hit a long 
hop to leg slap Into the middle of the 
pavilion clock face, a mighty swipe, 
beautifully sighted, and clean as a 
whistle After that stroke MacLaren 

the picture of the happy cricketwas 
warrior.

Carpentier’s Rehabilitation,
All the boxing experts who write 

for the newspapers are talking now 
about the “return” of the famous 
Georges Carpentier. But an old hand 
Vbo saw the fight in Parb, tells me 
t was a most unconvincing rehabllita- 
|on. Marcel Nilles, the French heavy- 
reight whom Carpentier knocked out 
B uic eighth round, is no great shakes 
I a champion of the ring. He is a
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